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PENSION CHARGES TO FEDERAL GRANTS
G.L. Ch. 35 §32A and G.L. Ch. 40 §5D

SUMMARY:

General Laws Chapter 35, Section 32A and Chapter 40, Section 5D require that all federal grants received by local
governments be charged for pension costs incurred because of the grant.

County, municipal and district treasurers are required to make provisions for charging federal grants for pension costs
of all active members of a retirement system whose salaries are paid from these grants. This charge is separate from the
member's mandatory contribution, which will continue.

The Division of Public Employee Retirement Administration (PERA) has determined that beginning in FY88 the
appropriate charge for all federal grants is nine percent of total grant salaries.

GUIDELINES:

1. The Division of Public Employee Retirement Administration (PERA) is responsible for determining the appropriate
charge for pension costs incurred because of federal grants.

Between October 1, 1985 and June 30, 1986, PERA established an initial charge of three percent of the total grant
salaries. In FY87 the charge was increased to six percent. In FY88 the charge was increased to nine percent and it
continues to remain at nine percent.

2. At the commencement of every fiscal year (but no later than July 31st), each spending agency of cities, towns,
districts and counties must authorize the treasurer to initiate procedures to transfer pension costs from all federal
grants.

Employees responsible for administering federal grants should notify their accountant or auditor and treasurer to
make pension cost transfers from all federal grants.

3. All transfers should be made on a timely basis and as close to the dates of payroll distributions for these federal
grants as is reasonably possible and in accordance with the local government's normal withholding policies and
procedures.

4. All pension costs so recovered from grants must be deposited in the local retirement system's pension reserve
fund.

5. Each transfer of funds must be accompanied by supporting documentation which details each employee and the
respective amounts and period of time which the charge and transfer represents. Copies of all documentation
supporting these pension charges to grants should also be maintained by the county, municipality and district.

6. All local retirement boards have the responsibility to maintain financial information which is adequate to justify
and support the recovery of pension costs from federal grants.

7. For any federally-funded educational grants received through the Massachusetts Department of Education (DOE),
80% of the required percentage of budgeted payroll for pension costs of employees who are members of the State
Teachers' Retirement System will be deducted by the DOE prior to receipt of grant funds at the local level. At the
end of the school year the Massachusetts Teachers’ Retirement Board (MTRB) and the DOE will reconcile the actual
expenditures and compensate for over and under payments for pension costs.



All other employees whose salaries are funded by these federal education grants received through the DOE must
be considered in pension cost transfers to the local retirement system.

The Division of Local Services is responsible for oversight of and assistance to cities and towns in achieving equitable property
taxation and efficient fiscal management.

The Division regularly publishes IGRs (informational Guideline Releases detailing legal and administrative procedures) and the
BULLETIN (announcements and useful information) for local officials and others interested in municipal finance.
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